
LOCAL AND SP CIAL
The Burke Automatic Steam Washer

Is on exhibition at McCaugbrin
building opposite the Crotwell Hotel;
al are invited to call and see its opera-
tion, especially ladies. .No work, p
wear or tear to clothes; strictly auto-
matic. A southeru invention tbhatdoes
the work all right. Your clothes- se
allowed to live out their natufalalfe
without damage or being worn out 'by
washing.
W. T. Tarrant has just received his

Spring.Millinery. .The styles are beau.
tiful, and prices lower than ever. Miss
Hood will take pleasure in showing the
-]adies. It.

Oxford Ties, all styles and prices, at
ly Mower Co.

Spring Millinery, &c.

I have just received a pretty stock of
Millery, Fancy Goods and Notions.

.Call and see my goods.
7 1m Mss. S. A. RIsER.

"Johnny, Get Your Gun."

Pistols and Cartridges for sale now by
tf J. W. WHITE.

The Postomee Chanxe.
Mr. Jas. R. Davidson took charge of

the postofile at Newberry on last Satur-
day. Everything was satisfactory and
the new management starts out with a
clean balance sheet.
Mr. Moorman has made an efficient

andacceptable ofccial, and we bespeak
for Mr. Davidson the commendation of
the public as an official.
In the meantime work is progressing

on the new building on Caldwell street.
Mr. S. S. Langford has been appoint-

ed as an assistant to Mr. Davidson.

xiaords. 75c. to $3.00.
ly O. M. Jamieson.

Try a vound of mixed Tea at S. B.
Jones' for 50c. per ib. ly.
New lot Shoes just received.
tf Wooten & McWhirter.

Our stock is Low complete. Many
great values. Wooten & MeWbirter. tf

A genuine Kangaroo Shoe for $4.50.
ly O. M. Jamieson.

Meeting ofPresbytery of South Carolina.
The Presbytery' of South Carolina

composed of the counties of Newberry,
Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee and Pick-
ens will, meet in .the Presbyterian
church in our town on next. Fiiday
night at 8 o'clock. The Presbytery is
composed of twenty ministers and
'about fifty churches, and it is expected
there will be at least fifty delegates
present. The exercises will be opened
with a sermon by the last moderator.
The sessions are open to the public, and
alt are cordially invited to attend
them.

A Household Treasure.
D. W.Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says that

he always keeps Dr. King's New Discovery in
the houseand hisfamily has always found-the
very best results follow its use; that he would
not be without it, if procurab e. G. a. Dyke-
man. Diu t Catskill, New' York, savsThat
Dr. King's a ew Discovery .is undoubtecly the
best Uongb remedy; that he has used it in his
family for eight years, and it has rever failed
todo alitha is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial bottle
free at Robertson &~Gilder's Drug Store. Reg-
ular size 50c. and $1.00.,

Water Works.
The Herald and News has secured

an interview with Col. Baum ou the
subject of water works, which we had
intended to give this week, but we are
so crowded with war news that we will
hold it over. Col. Be;um has finished
the survey and has gone to,Atlanta,
where he will make up his map and
estimates and-submit them' very soon.
We will have more to say on this sub-

j in our next issue.

Then?
55 years ago th.e first Daguerreotypes

were made on metal plates and cost
$5.00 each.
Now
At Salter's Photograph Galleryv you

can get for less money a dozen finely
finished cabinet portraits. 'tf-

-The Queen of Fashion.

Best Ladies' Fashion Journal pub-
lshed for the money. None better at
any price. Only 50 cts. a year, post-
paid. Send three 2c. stamps by mail
for a sample copy. Besides giving gen-
eral fashion and other news, it contains
-illustrations of The McCa'. Co.'s-latest
Paris, London and New York fashions
and patterns. Address "The Queen of
Fashion," Union square, N. Y. 4t

D)on't forget~that S. B. Jones is offer-
ing good.mixed Tea at 50c. per lb. ly.

The New Organ.
The committee in charge of the niew

paper to be started here met on Mon-
day. Rev. Sligh was not present, and
Cole. L. Blease presided.
Mr. Sligh wrote a letter strongly

urging Mr. F. V. Capers for editor and
publisher and recommending that a
canvassing agent be put in the field.
He also stated that help could be gotten
from the leaders in Columbia to- plant
thbe organ.
Mr. Capers was appointed financial

tto solicit shares and suberip-

JFAother meeting is to be held next
Saturday to organize and elect officers,
-etc. About $600 of the stock has been
subseribed, and, on the callfor the one-
half payment, something over $100 has
been paid in.
The paper is to be published at New-

berry. Mr. S. P. Crotwell offered his
office under the Crotwell Hotel, for-
merly occupied by the Treasurer, as an
office of publication, and agreed -to
take one year's rent in stock.-
Mr. Capers will prosecute his canvas

this week.

For Sale.
All of my Dry Goods, Notions, Boots,

Shoes, Hats, etc., will be sold cheap
for cash; or I will sell the whole stock,
also Building and Lot, on easy terms
to approved purchaser.

tf _ J. S. RUSSELL.

100 pieces figured Swiss, fast colors,
for 81, worth 121 at Davenport & Ren-
wick's. 1y.

Out Door Shoes
at Matthews & Cannon's. tf

B.ave you bought a Scarf~'or Cravat
r Easter? If not, you should go at

once to Jamieson's and select one of
the many beautiful designs that he is
offering. ________ 1y-

PAAS' DYES
FOR EASTER EGGS.

Paas' Egg Dye Tablet, six col-
ors in package.

Paas' Marble Egg Dyes.
Paas' Paper D)ye-something

new.
ROBERTSON & GILDER'S

~Drug Store.

Table Damask and Doilev.vs all prices,
ly at Mower Co.

'Ajob lot laundered Negligee Shirts,
75c., regularS$1.00.__0. M. Jamieson. ly

. All the latest styles in. Ladies' Hats,
ly at Mower Co.

100 pieces Scotch figured Lawns,
guaranteed fast coTecrs, for 5c., worth
8}, at Davenport & Rlenwick's. ly.

Jamieson's stock of Shoes is the best

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
Going to war, even in times of peace,

is not such a pleasant duty.
*Maj. L. W. C. Blalock, of the staff1o

Gen. Richbourr, has gone to Darling
ton on duty with the troops.
We invite attention to the beautiful

apoon-"the Newberry ,Souxenir"-ad.
yertised.by Mr. Eduard Seboltz.
., Mr. Foster, of Spartanburg,will open
a racket store in rae course of two or
three weeks in the stand vacated byBoushell & Son.
Attention-is directed to the'c:rds of

ir. I. D. $hockley and Dr. D. H.
Werts, the first candidates in the field.
They are out for the office of CountySupervisor.
A cutting scrape took place at Mr.

Isaac Griffin's, in this county, last Sat-
urday night, in which Mr. Abram Long
cut Mr. Elbert Griffin in several placesright severely.
Mr. J. H. Nelson has bought the

Newberry Bakery from Messrs.
Boushell & Son, and has moved the
business to his store on the opposite
side of the public square. He has se-
cured the services of an expert baker
from Savannah who will arrive to-day.Mr. Nelson will spare no pains to please
his patrons and to give the town a first
class bakery.
We believe Johnson's Magnetic Oil a

most excellent remedy for neuralgia,
rhematism, lame back and soreness of
every kind. $1.00 bottles 50 ets. W. E.
Pelham.

A beautiful line Neckwear just re-
ceived at Jamieson's. ly
An elegant line of Oxfords just re-

ceived at Jamieson's. ly
.Persooals.

Miss Ora Schumpert, of the county,
is visiting her aunt Mrs. J. Y. Cul-
breath.
Miss Lizzie Mittle has returned from

a pleasant visit to Charleston and
Georgetown.
Mr. John W. Earbardt left Sunday

for Columbia. His father,. we regret to
learn,who had been extremely ill, died,
and was buried in Lexington yester-
day.
Mrs. J. P. Glasgow, of Gainesville,

Texas, arrived yesterday on a visit to
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Wheeler.
Rev. -W. W. McMorries and J. S.

Reid will leave Thursday next for Do-
raville, Ga., to attend the meeting of
the A. R. Presbytery. Rev. E. P. Mc-
Clintock will also attend this meeting.
Johnston's Aromatic Compound Cod

Live Oil with Malt, Line and soda cures

consumption and all pulmonary troubles
by making rich blood and new tissue,
adding flesh and streigth to the body.
W. E. Pelham.

100 prs. Ladies' Patent Leather Ox-
ford Ties for $1.00; at

ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

S. B. Jones will sell you a pound of
Green Tea with good drawing qualities
for 40c. Try it. ly.

OUR PROSPERITY LETTER.

[Special to The Herald and News.1
PROSPERITY, S. C., April 3 -The

slaughter of the fruit and garden vege-
tables last week was'complete. Early
wheat and oats followed. in the same
wake. .

'

Mir. D. H. Witherspoon, after spend-
ing a yearon the farm,- has returned to
town.
Rev. John Bowles will locate in town

in about two weeks, where he will be
more centrally located in his work.
Rev. T. 0. Keister administered the

holy communion to the congregation at
Peak last Sunday.-
Candidate V. Y. Boozer filled Rev.

Keister's pulpit Sunday morning and
evening.
Mr. L. C. McNary, a farmer aged

about 68 yearsdropped dead in Mose-
ley Bros.' store yesterday while:trading.
He seemed in perfect health and was
even jovial. Mr. McNary wasa highly.
respected citizen. A coroner's inquest
was beld at.30o'clock. The ver'dict was,
"That deattn resulted from natural
causes."
With the fruit all killed, wheat and

oats killed, and some of Darlington's
best citizens killed, the country, asJosh
Ashley would say, "is lively." Surely
we ought to. repent in .sack-cloth and
ashes. Tbese things are the necessary
outcome of wickedness. God has said,
"When the wicked rule, the people
mourn." We need expect nothing
else. YU-BE.

Itching, burning, scaly and crusty
scalps of infants cleansed and ixealed, and
quiet asleep restored by Johnston's
Oriental Soap. W. E. Pelham.

Full line of Bleaching from 5c. to121c.
ly at Mower Co.

A beautiful lineStraw Hats at
ly Jamieson's.

Prettiest and best prints at Matthews
& Cannon's. from 5c to 73c. tf

A line of John B. Stetson's soft and
stiff'Hats to be received in a few days
-the best Hats made.
1f 0. M. Jamieson.

Foot Wear! Foot WVear!!
Our Shoe trade has surpassed our

fondest expectations, and we can say
without fear of contradiction, that we
have the best line of Shoes in Newberry
for the least money.'

if MATTHEwS & CANNON.

Bread.
Seven loaves for 2.5 cents. 30 l6aves

for $1.00. L. CEEDE. 1mi.
The secret of Matthews & Cannon's

low prices-Bills Cashed. tf

10th wonder: Matthews & Cannon's
$1.00 Shoes. tf

Have you seen the Cake Walk Shoes
at Matthews & Cannon's? tf

Yard wide Sea Island, 5c., at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

New line of Ladies and Misses' Shoes
to arrive this week. Mower Co.

1y. ________

Oxfords! Oxfords!! From the cheap-
est to the finest hand-turned at Jamie-
son's. 1y.

100 pieces Standard Prints, at 5c., at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

A lot of Jeans and Cottonade Pauts,
50c. 0. M. Jamieson. ly
When in need of anyLhing in the

furnishing goods line call on-
ly O.M.Jamieson.

M.v stallion "Wagner, Jr., will be at
J. Henry Dorroh's on Wednesdays;
Prosperity, WVise's Stables, on Thurs-
days P. M. and Fridays A. M.; N ew-
berry, A. L. Knighton & Co.'s Stables,
on Saturdays; Proprietor's Stables, on
Mondays. $10 to insure. Money due
when with foal, or mare parted with.
2m M. M.BUFORD.
March 10th, 1894.

Parties wanting good shaved shingles
will find it to their advantagetosee me
before buying. J. R. GREEN. Im

Infant and Children's Caps 15c. to
$3.00, at Mower Co. ly

Call for 0. M. Jamieson's $3.00 Shoe.
It is a pelt shoe that will wear as cnm-
fortable as a band-sewed shoe. ly

IHats; Umbrellas, Neck Wear and
Gloves at special prices at Matthews &
Cannon's. i

-THE, NEWBEREY RIFLES.

They Go to Columbia-Then Throw *,
Their Arms and Return Home.

In his call for troops Governor Till
man ordered the Newberry Rifles ti
report in Columbia. The compan;
musts red In about .5 men under com
mand of Capt. S. J. McCaugh'rin.anc
went to Columbia on the afternool
train on Saturday.
There were some persons in Newber

ry who thought the company slioulk
have refused to obey the order, buW
there were also many others wht
thought the decision of the cowpan3
to go was right and proper and the
oiy thing to be done. The Heral
and News thinks it was right and
oroper for them to go and only regretu
they (lid not remain. Certainly if the,
intended to disband it would havt
been better never t., gave gone.
When they reached Columbia on

Saturday they were put off at the
crossing and marched in "double quick'
to the Penitentiary where they were

quartered for a few, hours. They were
eoon after removed to the Hotel
Jerome.
The Columbia people seemed to ob-

ject to the Newberry Rifles coming to
Columbia. A heavy pressure was
brought on them to follow the ex

ample of the Columbia companies. The
Newberry boys, however, went on

duty and were detailed to guard the
telegraph offices and the State House.
They remained on duty until Monday
morning when they decided to give
up their arins and resign their com-
missions and return home. They left
their guns and accoutrements and re-
turned home on Monday.
The Ber'ald and News is free to say

that it regrets the action taken by the
Newberry Rifles. If they bad intended
to disobey orders it seems to us that it
would have been infinitely better not
to have obeyed the first order, and' re-
mained in Newberry.

CAPT. S. J. M'CAUGHRIN'S STATEMENT.
The following is a statement by Capt. S. J.

McCaughrin in reference to the action of the
Newberry Rifles:
"We were ordered to assemble in our armory

and report the number ofmem to the Governor.
We assembled and I reported n men. Next or-
ders were to bring my command to Columbia on
the first train. We had no right to anticipate
any further orders, so reported in Columbia 25
strong. The coaches that we were in were cul
offsome distance from the depot, op ite the
State penitendary, and we were ordere to march
to the State penitentiary by Col. Wilie Jones, un-
der orders from Gov. Tillman. While on the
march a crowd was seen coming from the Union
depot. Among the leaders of that crowd, we saw
friends instead of enemies, and felt no apprehen"
sion from them. Just then Asst. Adjt. and In.
Gen. Watts rushed up and ordered me to bring
my command to a double quick. Without ques
tioning the whys or wherefores, I gave the com-
mand and it was executed. My first sergeant in

quired of me the meaning of it. I repTied that
I thought possibly for the purposo of issuing i

further equipments, such as rations, blankets,
etc., in order to enable us to catch an early train
for Darlington. I marched the men to the peni
tentiary, taking them inside, and went out te
view the situation. In company with Col. Wilie
Jones reported to the Governor's mansion, where
told the Governor that I thought it was a re-
flection on the company to have them quartered
there. He replied that he ordered us there to
prevent communication with outsiders, and that
he had already, made arrangements to ration i
there. I asked about sleeping quarters and he
said he had none. I told him that my command
was there to obey my orders, that we generally
made up our own minds, thought for ourselves,
and I refused to allow the men to stay in the pen-
itentiary, and had already made arrangements to
quarter them at Hotel Jerome. H then gave
permission for us to be quartered t the hotel.
We then marched to the Union t, took the
electric cars for the Hotel Jerom here we re-
moained on our arms all nigh Sunday after-
noon, after all the conservativ oops except my
command and possibly one otner, had been or-
dered to Darlington, I received orders to guard
the telegraph offices until they closed, and
guard the State House that night. The orders
were executed and we were ordered to allow no
messages to pass through the office except com-
mercial and private telegrams. While obeying
orders we construed them as liberally as posble,
yet allowed nothing incendiary to pass trough.
"The rest ofthecommand was stationed|at thie

Senate chamber, and four sentinels kept on
guard all night with a relief every hour.
"Tillman knew-the sentiment of thisloompany

and had, apparently, made up his mind to zorce
us to the front in everything and- placed us in
every awkward position hd could.
The following letter was then prepared, out

orders having been executed, and sent to Gov.
Tillman by our orderly:
"To His Excellency, B. R. Tillman, Governor ol

South Carolina-Dear Sir: I have the honor te
inform you that we, the Newberry Rifles, have
performed the dnties assigned us in that of gard
ing the State House and telegraph offices, te 1at
ter duty being exceedingly distasteful to the en-
tire command, and as the company responeed tc
your order to appere uder the belief that
they were neede for the purpose of prtctn
life and property and not for the purpose of exer-
cising a scrutiny over the private affairs of the
citizens of South Carolina, a duty not only dis.
tasteful, but in the judgment of the company,un-
nessary and calculated to irritate the peple al]
the more under the present state of afairs, and
the members of the company not caring to he
subjected to such orders in the future, beg leave
herewith to tender their resignations, and to say
that their arms, etc., are at your command.

S. J. McCAUGHRIN,
Capt. Newberry Rifles.

G. F. WEARS, Ord. Sergt."
The following is Gov. Tillman's reply:
"Capt. S. J. McCaughrin-Sir: Turn over tc

Col. J. G. Watts, Assistant Adjutant and Inspee
tor General, the arms and accoutrements in you
possession belonging to the State immediately
Arrange focr the-delivery of all other State prop
erty you may have, as soon as practicable. Col
Watts will arrange to furnish you transportation

B. R. TILLMAN,
Gov. and Coin. in Chief:

'Approve your hotel bill and sepd it to me foi
payment."
After our action became known, it wa.s unhesi

tatingly endorsed by such men.as M. C. Butler, J1
P. Richardson, J. T. Lipscomb, Jno. C. Haskel
and numerous others, who said that we had dona
exactly right. The company left on the ner
train for h".e. Our guns were turned over tc
Col. Wa+.s as per the order of Gov. Tillmnan.
We w*ere not ordered to Darlington."-

sTILL ANorEER LETTER.

'.'he following letter was written after the Newt
berry itM left Columbia, and is given as in
formation. It is taken from yesterday's New:
and Courier:
"CoLuUaA, April 2.-At 5 o'clock this after

noon three uniformed companies and three com
panies of citizen volunteers, quartered at the per
itentiary, were paraded in front of the walls
State Senator John Gary Evans addressed then
and said that he was present, acting in the capac
ity of Judge Advocate General, to read the foi
lowing reply from Governor Tillman to Capt. S
J. McCaughrin's letter received in the morningi

Headquarters Executive Mansion,
.Columbia, S. C., April 2, 1894.

Capt. S. J. McCaughrin, Commanding Rifies
S. C.: Your communication of this date has jus
been received. Under the laws of South Caro
lina the Governor is clothed with discretion anc
power to call out the militia whenever, in the
judgment of the Governor, it may be necessary
and when so called into the service of the State
the militia shall be subject to the same rules an<
articles of war as troops of the United States
The action of your company and your .daring t<
send it to me under these rules is munity and a-
insult to the commander-in-chief, who was givet
his commission by the people. The duty of thi
soldier, and the militia 'are soldiers, when call
ed into service is blind obedience to orders fron
his superior or not to question them in any de
gree. You have failed to learn the first lesson
and I will make of you and your company an ex
ample. Your resignation is not accepted, btr
you are dismissed from the tservice of the Stat<
as -anworthy to wear its uniform. The arms anc
other State proery in your possesiod will bi
delivered to Col. John Gary Watts, Assistant Ad
jutant and Inspector General, and you can depar
to your homes. You do not deserve it, but I wil
pay your hotel bill and I'trust that I may nevs
be bothered with any more such band-box an<
holiday soldiers. B. E. TILLEANr,

Gov. and Com.-in-Chief.
At the conclusion of the reading to the troop!

there was tremendous and long continued cheer
ing by them."

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she wasaChild, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria.

I Have Jll

Tli 1{ev1imy Soiwanir Spoou,
A BEAUTY,
ALSO A NICE LINE OF

'WEDDING
PRESENTS.

Dall anmi Examine tlelIt
EUIRD SCHOLTX

Highest of all in Leavening

THE POLITICAL BALL OPENS.

County Executive Committee Meets ani
Calls the Clubs Together.

The political ball is to open in thi
county pretty soon. The clubs ar
called to meet next Saturday one week
A county convention is called for the
first Monday in May.
The Executive Committee met or

Monday. There was just a quorun
present. The only object of the meet
ing was to act under the constitutiot
which requires the clubs to-organize it
April and iu presidential years to hok
a convention in May. There is a con
fliet between the amended State con
sititution and the county constitution
of the party. These will be made tc
harmonize at the county convention if
May.
Chairman Blease stated the object o

the meeting and Mr. Capers move

tbat the constitution be followed.il
calling the clubs together which wa
adoped.-
Mr. W. C. Sligh moved thatwe carr:

out the consti.ution of the county
Democratic platform.
Mr. Capers said the only difficult:

he saw was whether when the con
vention was called under our count;
constitution it could be changed anc
if it could do anything besides wha
was specified in the call. He had ni
preference in the matter, his only de
sire being to go right.
Mr. Ca rs moved that the call b

so -word that we can take np. an;
matter we desire when the. conveu
Lion meets, and that it be called for th
first Monday in May to reorganize th
party, which was adopted.
The committee then adjourned. -

James D. Nance Camp.
The James D. Nance Camp, No. 336

Qnited Confederate Veterans, met i
the Courthouse Monday, Apri 2ud
1894, at 11 a. m.
T'e minutes of the last meeting wer

resd and sustained.
The following new members wer

added to the roll: Silas Johustone, Lev
Brett, F. L. Bynum, W. L.. BposN
W. A. Chalmers, Dr. . H. Werts, E
C. Jdues, B. B. Litzey, W. E. Roland
J. W. Swindler, Geo. W. Turnipseed
John C. Turnipseed and Joseph Cald
well Turnipseed.
Reports of committees were called fo

and as none were ready to repor
they were continued and to report a
next regular meeting.
The commander stated that the ob

ject of this meeting was to elect dele
gates to attend the Fourth Annual Re
union of the United Confederate Vet
erans, to be held at Birmingham, Ala.
on Wednesday and Thursday, Apri
25th and 26th, 1894.
The Secretary read the Call for th

Reunion, issued by the Commnandinj
Gene ral. On motion, the Camp wen
into an electicai of 10 delegates to at
tend t te reunion. .bhe following vet
erans were nominated: J. F.. J. Cald
well, 0. L. Schumpert, L. M. Spears
J. 0. Turnipseed, M. J. Scott, G. F
Long, Thompson Conner, J. W. Gary
W. H. Wallace, John M. Mathis, N. H
Young, D. H. Werts, W. WV. Riser
Geo. WV. Holland, D. D., R. L. Mc
Caughrin, Dr. James McIntosh, Capt
R. H. Wright, D. Walter Ki.nard, E
P. Bradley and F. M. Lindsay..
A resolution was adopted to rescin<

the resolution passed to elect ten dele
gates and to substitute for e'ection th
twenty nominated, and they to arraig
among themselves what ten shoul4
represent the Camp.
The Secretary reed a letter received

from Mrs. J. M. Walker, the widow a
General John G. Walker, solicitin;
aid. On motion, a committee, consist
ing of Rev. E. P. McClintock, as chair
man, J. Y. Culbreath and Thompsoi
Conner, was appointed to look into th
merit of the case and solicit contribu
tions and report at next meeting -c
Camp.
There being no other business th

Camp adjourned to meet on the al
ternoon of Memorial Day.

J. W. GARY,

C. F. BoYD, Adj't. Cmadr

Helena Heraldings and News Notes.
Miss Mary Elmore, of Prosperity

one of our bright and cheery Cardlin
girls, was on' a visit last week to. he
sweet little "friend and pitcher," Miu
Mary Falmer.
Mrs. Frank Bishop, of Dorroh, 8. C

after a pleasant visit to her sister MrnCoats, reunehome last week.
Supt. McBee, of the C. & G. R. R

has granted tt e school .permission t
use the small brick building, the onl
remaining land-mark of "the shops.IThis building was formerly the waste:
~macinist's office and with alittle ri
Ipair can be made a comfortable scho<
room. This settles indefinitely the sut
ject of a school-house for Helena.

I"Woodman,spare that" ancestral oal
Sneedles the soughing of the whispel
inug winds are heard, and' save tha
beautiful elm, ash, hickory, etc., ant
act out more trees to beautify the Ianc
scape and increase the healthfulness<
the country.
In view of the sickness and death an

consequent distress and sorrow of tb
past season, it were well to look to th,
drainage of malaria breeding cereeli
and basins, so that the public healt
might be preserved.
Mr. W. F. Wright has shown us

Sbunch ofswamp cane that had bloome
eout in the late phenomenal weathe
Sexactly like the oat plant.
So biting was the "freeze" upon sa;

rfilled vegetation, that even the bras
chrysanthemum and the frost-defyin
woodbine were cut to the root.
IThe heavens continue to "declare tlt

glory." Last Friday night, through tI
"streaming windows" where theNorti
ern lights are flashing, came forth ti
lovely aurora. It was a pretty sightt
the children who had never before see
the phenomenon.
In '30 it was nullification, when th,

citizens of the State were within a hai:
space of fighting each other; in '60
was secession, with the attendant ho:
rors of war and the imnpoverishmner
and confiscation of the property-of tk
coast proprietors; in '90 it is possib]
revolution over the hydra-headed mor
stem, rum! "'Tis true, 'tis pity; and pit
'tis tis true." Oh that we could eheris
the aff'ections and keep the passions I
abeyance and then do the th.ing'that
right. SANS bOUCI.

Any sudden change in the conditia
of the atmosphere is certain to bave i'
harvest of coughs and colds. These,
suffered to run on, are likely to term
nate in consumption; but they may I
readily cured by Dr. Bull's Cong
Syrup.

To the Pubbc.
I am prepared to do all kinda of wor

in Carpentry, Cabinet Making, &
I1 will take contracts both large an
small and guarantee satisfaction. Wit
twelve years' experience in the bus
£ness, I know I will be able to plear
the public. R. S. WHALEY.
g& Shop in old Herald and Nes

Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IPowder
JTELY PURE

EXCITEMENT AT COLUMBIA.

L, The Troops Refuse to go the Seat of War.

(Special to Atlanta Constitution.1
COLUMBIA, S. C., March 30.-The old

saying is that "Hell's broke loose in
-Georgia," bat the seat of war has been
transferred to South Carolina without
a doubt. Tillman and the dispensary
are the causes of war and there is no

L telling in what manner the uprising
against them may break forth and to
what desperate extremes the indigna-
tion of the citizens may carry them.
The killing oftwo citizens at Darling-

ton by dispensary constables to-day
and the ordering out of the local mili-
tary by Governor Tillman to that city 1
has inflamed the .entire city of Colum-
bia to the highest pitch. The people
are rampant and to- night it looks as if
a magazine might be exploded at any
uinute, the consequences of which

would be terrible in the extreme.
No such scenes have been observed I

here since the memorable days of 1876.
Troops have refused to obey the ,Gov-
ernor's orders and have thrown down
their guns. Thousands of citizens
crowd the streets and on every side
deep curses against the executive and
the dispensary are heard from men

prominent- in every walk of life. . To
crown all, a crowd is organizing to
break open even tbe big State dispen-
sary and empty its hundreds-of barrels
of official liquor into the river.
Indeed, the scenes and events of the

hours from 5 o'clock this afternoon
" until midnightcannot be extravagantly
told. The people have their dander up
eand have been on the very verge of
violent acts. When the -news of the
killing was received, people began hur-
rying to the bulletin boards of the
newspapers and soon the main street
from the city hall to the telegraph
office was throbbing with its hundreds.
When it was noised arouhd that Gov-
ernor Tillman had ordered out the-Co-
lumbia batallion to go to Darlington
there was loudly expressed indignation
on every side.

INXCITED NOT TO GO.

Prominent citizens declared it would
be an outrage and a disgrace, and on

every side it was urged that the mem-
bers of the companies resign rather
than obey. Old men took their sons

r aside and.told them to throw down
t their guns. Finally the talk became so
hot that there were threats against
Governor Tillman. It was declared
that he was responsible and as the
fountain head be should suffer. Men

-said they would go to Darlington, but
if they did it would be to hunt the
constables. Only one company made
any. show of going. The Zouaves,
under command of Captain John G.
Capers, were the first to act. On as-
sembling at their armory Captain
r,Capers outlined the situation to them-and then called a business meeting-The matter was disdussed and it was
-unanimously decided that they would
,not obey. The company was then for-
.med and as each man's name was
,called, he stepped forward and put].do'wn his gun. Then Captain Capers
,placed his sword on the pile and offi-
-cially declared the Columbia Zouaves
-disbaaded.

TAKE THEIB GUNs AWAY.

When this news was communicated2
to the big crowd at the city hail it was
received with wild cheering. .The
SRichland Volunteers failed to get up
Ieven a corporal's guard and then the
crowd turned its attention to the Gov-
Iernor's Guards, whose armory is in the
Scity hall.
About thirty men had assembled

therein, Adjutant-General Farley and
Major Meetze being among the num-
ber. Hot speeches for and against
going were made. The idea of any one

-wanting to go to Darlington in uniform
f acted like a firebrand on tt-e Impatient
crowd below and they tharonged up-
stairs, declaring that they would take
:their guns away. Finally, Bishop Elli-
son Capers appeared on the scene and
he addressed the crowd, telling them
that personally he would throw down
his gun, but that the company should
be allowed to decide for themselves and
not be interfered with.

-HISsING THE GUABDs.
* At lIis advice the crowd retired to
the street.
sItsoon became noised around that

the Guards had decided to go with
,about fifteen men. The effect of this
.on the crowd beggars description.

"Three groans for Tillman's body-
,guard," yelled some one, and hisses

rent theair.
, "Get some eggs, boys," shrieked an-
other.

."Meet them at the door and take
- their guns away," came next, and a
1rush was made for the door. But it
-appeared that the meeting was still in
progress with no decision made. Then
it was rumored that the Guards were
coming out at the back door, and men
rushed there and barricaded it. The

t guards finally decided to give it up.

SCarpenters, and other mechanics,who
- are so apt to fall from scaffolds and
dislocate a limb, will please remember
that there is nothing so good for in-
iammation as Salvation Oil, the great-
est cure for sprains and bruises.

a Do you need a Spring Hat? If so,
b call at Jamieson's, he will sell you any
style of Straw, Felt or Stiff Hat that
you may fancy. ly.
500 prs. Ladies' Oxford Ties at 7.5c., at
ly. Davenport & Renwick's.

*Jamieson is opening up the best line
e shoes ever opened in Newberry. 1y.

Good 4-4 Brown Homespun 5c at

t-Aline E. P. Reed's Gxfords to be re-
e ceived this week. 0. M. Jamieson. ly

u An elegant line Furnishing Goods
just received. 0.. M. Jamieson. ly

.11th wonder : Matthews & Cannon
t 25c. and 33tc. Jeans... tf

t - -

I g3

ns still at the front! You
Scan rely on it! It never
~fails to perform a cure!

dis sold by all dealers for25c
hi Don't be misled. If adeaJkr ofrers you

iso"e etheljs ias ooir* nicst o
e1 Ep Noknitationsareasgood-

E'EAILNES PUGS TeGraToce

TILLMAN TALKS.

The Governor Grants an Interview to a

Press Correspondent-He stands by the
Dispensary Iniqulty..

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, April 1.-The Southern

Associated Press representative had a

lengthly interview with the Governor at
the Executive mansion this afternoon.
Tha Governor was seated on the front
piazza surrounded by his family and a
number of his political friends. He
granted the interview without hesitation
and spoke freely about the situation.
There was some indication of nervousness
in his manner, but altogether he was as
collected as could be expected under the
circumstances.
The Governor stated that in his opinion

the worst of the danger was over. He
said that inasmuch as Darlington and
Florence were in a state of insurrection.
he fe!t it his duty to exert himself to the
atmost to uphold the dignityand preserve
be peace of the Stnte. At the time of the
nterview the 300 militiamen had just left
)n a special train for Darlington. In
,iew of the number of companies which
iad refused to respond to his call, he wascreatly gratified at having finally placed
he troops en route to the scene of the
ragedy.
"But will they shoot?" was asked.
"Will they shoot!" exclaimed the Gov-

rnor with emphasis. 'Well, you ought to
iave heard them cheer when I told them
o shoot."
He then went on to give -me the sub-
tance of his speech to the assembled
nilitia just previous to their departure, a
eport of which appears elsewhere.
I asked him when in his opinion the
resent tension would be relieved sufi-
ently for him to dismiss the military.
He said he could not tell, and there was
nuch at stake. Darlington and the com-
nunity was in insurrection, defying the
uthority of the State. The msurrec-
;ionists must be put down. The property>fthe State (meaning the dispensaries)
ad been destroyed. The guilty parties
ust be discovered and brought to justice.
The dispensary constables were being
pursued, and were.in imminent danger of
losing their lives. He was not going to
permit them to be hounded down and
3hot like dogs. Pending developments in
these matters be would keep the militia
under arms.
A few minutes previous to this inter-
view it was reported that the censorshipoftelegrams had been withdrawn. He
was questioned as to the accuracy of the
rumor and denied it very emphatically.
He said he did not wish to have any-
thing sent out which would inflame the
passions of the people, and for that
reason and with a view of securing
accurate reports he would continue the
censorship..
"Now, I will play editor for you tel-
lows," said the .Governor with a laugh."Just write out your reports, bring them
tome and I will look over them. If they
arenot sensational or incendiary I will let
them go."
He spoke confidently of the strength of

his sympathizers. "I can assemble from
)ne thousand to fifteen hundredmen here
tosupport me," he said.
"Do you think so?" I inquired.
"I know it," he answeredwith emphasis.
"Why, I have received telegrams from'
allever the State offering assistance and
[can get as many men as I can furnish
with transportation."
Tillman spoke feelingly of the disband-
ingof the Governor's Guards.
"The company is fifty.one years old," he
aid, "and this is the first time they have

ver refused to obe? orders.'
He says that Capt. Bateinan shed tears
>ver the action of his company.
"What effect will the present distrb
mnes have on the dispensary law?"' the
:orrspondent asked.
"It will strengthen it," he promptly re-
lied. "These continued disturbances
iave been brought on by the low-down
whiskey element and by the violent op-
position .to the measure which the cities
iave made. The issue is whether the
tateistobe turned over to hoodlums
md touighs orbe governed by its intelli-
rent citizenship. The result will be in
avor of the dispensary."

Specime'n Cases.
R. II. Clifrord, New Cassell,Wis.wastroubled
with Neuralgiaand Eheumatism, his Stomach
wasdisordered, his Liver was an'ected to an
ilarmlng degree, appetite fell awa~y, and he
was terribly reduce In aesh and strength.
Lhree bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill., had a
enning sore on 'is leg of eight years' stand-
ng.Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and
even bottles of Bucklen's Arnica Salvo, and
hisleg is sound and well. John speaker, Ca.
tawba,o0., had flye large fever sores on his1eg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bote
Ilectric Bitters and one box Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him entirely. Sold by Robertson
Gilder, Proprietors of the Corner Drug

Store.

OUT OF'THE WILDEENESS.

Nine of the Whiskey Constables in the

City

LNews and Courier, 3.1
Chief Constable Gaillard and twelve
ofhis constables are in Charleston, and
barring a few bruises and considerable
stiiness they are no worse oft for their

recent trip through the Pee-D)ee
Swamp.
The constables now in Charleston
are: Chief Gaillard, Walter Gaillard,

Win. Livingston, J. N. Scott, J. C.
Murphy, Jake Felder, L. A. McCants,
C. B. Swap and Heape. J.3J. Meekin
isatSumnmerton. J. L. Nunamnaker, 0.
C.Cain, Wash Ownes and C. B. Mc-
Donald are in Columbia. Pepper is
dead, and McLendon, Beach and

Holloway have not reported.
Bucklen's Arms salve.

The Best Salve In the world for Cute. Sore
Bruise.s, Ulcers Salt Rheum Fever'Sores, Te

te,appdds,Chilbl n,Corns and
allSkin.Eruptions,an poieycrs
Piles or no pay required. It Is guaranteed to
ve perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Prce25ents pe box. -For sale by Robert-
son& Gtlder.

Table Linen and Counterpanes at a
price that will tickle you at Matthews

Cannon's. tf

MAGNETIC NERVINE.
is sold with writis
guarantee to cure
NrvevPr j

NenrIgamndwake-

,e Tobacco and Alo-.
-BEFORE - AP~R* ln.ofeigo

theBrain, causIng Misery, insanidDahBarrenesa, Impotency, L.ost Poe neither

yover-Indugence, overertion ofteBanand
tura io an doubes the josof ejcue

Lucorrhma and Female weakness. A months treat-

perbox,6bxe$5 wth ee y5order gies

iruars free. Guaateised obyorex-
cuve agent.

W. E. PELHAM,Newberry, S.C.

R#atDo Yll Kiv
COAL ThR

R1at Do I Keila beiot Coal Tar'
Why, its just the best thing to

keep the crows from pulling up

your corn.

And you can get a first class

article at

Rlobertson & DhM8f5'
Drug Store.

t. --
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FOUND
The beSL MEN'S $2.50
SHOE, ever made.

Inquire of yourshoedealeri
'N by MATTHEWS & CANNON, Neber, C

NICE
NOBBY
GOOD

Cheapes
Clothing "

EVER SOLD IN NEWBERRYII
Suits to Order a s&ecialtv. Measures Taken and -

Fit Guaranteed.

BROWN & SmITH.

~laIock's Old Stand.

BARGAiNS I

BARGAINSI
BARGAlISI'

BIG BARGAINS AT

Smith & Wearn's.

GALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SMITH & WEARN,
M. ,..}HE fEWERRYT CLBIRR'. -

Attentionlit.IOJEL&IBIR y
Please! Ofceiritre;om ve

If You Want to Buy8NTCTOVRBEB
Nice Clean Goods T :r '~
REAL CHEAP thrradbth rtofpil

TIRY TO.S ES,Cek
THE LIVE gEUREltTON

AND TeTw fNwer,S . s h

LET LIVE ohriekona r.Mret

STOR E B..Nn~O
We can show you our goods much cs,Iwl elbfr h or os

better than we can tell you If you *1lin h onofNwer,8.C,wti
only come in to see us. Then If our telglhuso ae ntefrtMn
prices do not suit you, no harm done,. a nArl 84 h n a,alta
We can and do please the most exact- lto aclo ad rs uha a

lug in our prices,.encsay otiigtaars
! Sme of the best Check Homespun mr rls,ligadbigi h
made, 6tc a yard; White Homespun,tonfNe eryS.C,adnDa-
5e. Beautiful Counterpanies from 75c o tet n one yJt fWn
to $3.00. Table Linen 25c to *1.00 perLagor,.M.B es,TC.Pl
yard. Special prices on Ladies';Gent's adohr.Lve natepoet
and Children's underwear. Standardof rsR.WDai,dcae,th-
Calicos, 5p. All Wool Jeans, 25c to 33j1 ws nwna r.MritaD0a
per yard. adwl esl,o omc hro
Now Comes the Cae Wal on Ss. a a encsayt alae
Ladies' Shoes from $1.00 to *3.50. ehrwttb
Men's Shoes from 76c to$5.0so0.l.-ah.Prcaert
Children's Shoes to suit every one. py' r. W .RSR
WePay theCash forour6Gods -- hrtNC

which enables .us to make prices to a Ofc,Fb 8 84
Meet All Competition.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

Notwithstanding the depression in
business Our prices are daily makingNOIE

a.s New Customers. TESN H AJWLY

or8 Watc8hes wit CWoiling,
LIVE ANDLET uv for ep-ain street; on 14,ad a forOuroott:er bogn'so es. -

notie at nce ovtiertes mswirk
throay hare fart thf raio

30 diJ frmtisd. O INCK

of Colingsin my hand ima n.stte
&CAIID aTo. .ASE,l erk.

Mahienw 2as Mrs Mrtt

Davis.,


